
The first date 
 
She stood outside the GPO, anxious, taking sly, sideways glances, trying to appear 
casual and confident, while her insides turned into defrosted stew. There were others 
waiting, obvious by the amount of shuffling and furtive glancing going on around the 
place. The first date. There’d been other boyfriends but no dates. Their teacher had 
asked them about it. 
 
‘Do yee have boyfriends?  
‘Yes, Miss’. 
Eyes turned to Heaven thinking ‘ye oul culchie, do ye think we’re gobshites or 
something?’ 
‘Where do yee go on dates?’ 
‘Dates Miss? We hang around on the corner, Miss’  
 
Bernadette had been working in the deli for a few months, serving the office workers 
their sandwiches and packets of crisps, when Declan came in. Her heart leapt into her 
throat, almost choking her. Up until then, she’d only had that feeling for pop stars, 
especially Eric from the Bay City Rollers. She’d stare at his poster, imagining his 
dreamy eyes following her around the room, and fantasise about kissing him. Kissing, 
up until that point, had been a furtive pressing of lips trying to figure out the mystery 
of it all. But no tongues and NO DROPPING THE HAND. In general, kissing had 
been a disappointing experience after the fantasies of poster-boy-Eric! 
 
But Declan was real flesh and blood and made her blood rush to her face like a pot 
boiling any time he came in. As soon as she saw him, she would drop to the floor and 
stick her head in the fridge under the counter. This had the double advantage of hiding 
her and cooling her down at the same time. Mary would be left to serve him, as 
Bernadette, mortified, supplicant, prayed for him to leave, while simultaneously 
wanting him to stay so she could look into his blue eyes and dream of kissing – proper 
kissing like in the movies. John Travolta and what’s her name in Saturday Night 
Fever.  
 
Gradually, she became accustomed to his visits, and no longer relied on the fridge for 
cold comfort. She could stand, then look, sideways, then serve, then even talk.  
 
‘Hiya’, he said. She felt her heart melt, just like the ice in the fridge from the heat of 
her.  
 
‘I’m Declan, do ye want to go out on a date?’ Her breath stopped, her heart stopped, 
she was almost dead and then she managed to gasp out a ‘yeah’, and nod in agreement 
to his arrangements. 
‘GPO, 7.30 Friday’.  
 
 
She looked at her watch - nearly twenty to 8. Around her, other girls were picked up 
and linked and swept off. Two girls came over and said ‘Are you Bernadette?’ and 
before she knew it she was in the back of their car on the way to Dun Laoighaire. 
Declan’s sisters they were. Explained that he was ‘Going to England’! Now there was 
going to England and ‘Going to England’. Her brother had ‘Gone to England’ before, 



a bit of trouble with the Gardai, so she was well versed in this line of chat. ‘But 
Jaysus’, she thought, ‘me first date for feck sake. What’ll I tell me Ma?’  
 
They got to the Port with minutes to spare. Declan was standing there, looking 
remorseful, but those eyes! She was confused, but couldn’t be angry. He said ‘sorry, 
I’ll keep in touch’, and then he leaned over and kissed her. On the lips. It was soft, but 
not too soft. It was sweet, honey. Inside she had turned to liquid, thawed out. The cold 
gone. And then he was gone. Bye Bye Baby, baby goodbye. Fantasies of kissing 
poster-boy- Eric would never be the same. 
 
 


